
 

 

iTwin Connect Provides Mobile Professionals Protected and 

Unrestricted Access to the Internet and to their Corporate Network 

 
Singapore - January 8, 2013 - iTwin – the company that created the award-winning iTwin Remote File 

Access solution – unveils iTwin Connect to address the myriad challenges faced by today’s mobile 

professionals. First, iTwin Connect ensures private and restriction-free browsing and secondly, it 

provides remote desktop access, remote file access and access to the home/office network (i.e., acting 

as a personal virtual private network or VPN). 

 
iTwin Connect device consists of two identical halves. To install, simply plug the device into a USB port 

on the home/office PC. Detach one half of the device, which becomes the iTwin Connect “key", and 

carry it along. When on the go, plug this key into a laptop and a secure VPN tunnel is instantly formed to 

the home/office PC. 

 

Benefits of iTwin Connect include: 

 

 ‘Teleport Me’: Use this feature to browse privately and without restrictions. All Internet traffic 

is directed through the secure VPN tunnel and the Internet is thus accessed via the home/office 

PC’s Internet connection. 

 ‘Teleport Me’ also provides private access to the Internet through iTwin’s dedicated network 

servers in United States, Europe or Asia/Pacific. This is useful if the home/office PC cannot be 

left on, and also if the browsing requires an IP locale different from that of the PC. 

 Network Access: Access resources like cameras or media servers at home, or network drives and 

network applications at the office. Network-access (VPN) via iTwin Connect requires zero-

configuration.  

 Remote Desktop: Launch Windows® Remote Desktop with a single click to access applications 

(and their data) on the home/office PC.  

http://www.itwin.com/


 Remote File Access: Access all shared files on the home/office PC, via Windows® Explorer and 

from within the applications on the laptop. 

 Hardware Grade Security: All data transmitted is encrypted using industrial strength AES 256 bit 

encryption. Every time the two halves are paired, they generate a unique crypto key that is used 

to generate a session key which protects all data transmitted over the Internet. iTwin Connect 

also provides an optional password for 2-factor authentication - it is the safest way to set up a 

home/office computer for remote access. Since the paired iTwin half is with the user, only 

he/she will possess the hardware “key” required for remote access. 

 No Fees: There are no subscription fees for iTwin Connect, just a one-time payment for lifetime 

use of the device. 

The ‘Teleport Me’ feature is especially beneficial for browsing from hotel networks, public WiFi 

hotspots, or other untrusted broadband connections. It fully prevents anyone from seeing sensitive 

information such as passwords or tracking browsing activity. Also ‘Teleport Me’ enables access to web 

sites which are geographically restricted outside one’s home/office area. Thus - regardless of location - 

one can watch TV shows, check Facebook, and do anything else on the Internet one could normally do 

at home/office. 

 

According to Lux Anantharaman, CEO of iTwin, “iTwin Connect addresses the challenges mobile 

professionals face daily. Its high security provides peace of mind, and its simplicity plus comprehensive 

features help get things done on the go. It is the perfect, no-compromise solution for road warriors, 

travelers and those that value their online privacy.” 

 

iTwin Connect is available now for $129 at iTwin.com and Amazon.com. 
 
To see iTwin Connect in action, view a demonstrational video here: http://youtu.be/iOCUV4Gby-w  
 
 
About iTwin 
iTwin specializes in simple network-privacy and security solutions. iTwin Remote File Access enables 
users to remotely access all their files and media from any online computer. iTwin SecureBox helps users 
to secure their files before uploading them to cloud storage.  iTwin Connect enables users to fully access 
their PC remotely and browse privately & without geo-restrictions. All iTwin solutions provide 2-factor 
authentication and hardware-key based encryption, by leveraging the plug and play hardware-key.  
 
For more details, please visit iTwin.com, or follow us at Facebook.com/iTwinFeed.  
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